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IHTBODUCTIOI
To the farmer and the dairyman feeding for milk production
the question of the feeds that will "best furnish the necessary-
food materials in proper proportions is very important. Sea-
sons when it is impossible to obtain a good stand of clover
or alfalfa some feed, high in protein, must replace them if the
best results are to be obtained. Such substitutes are also
necessary in sections where, because of soil conditions, clover
and alfalfa do not thrive. In such cases, protein in the dairy
ration is often supplied in the form of a concentrate which
if not judiciously used proves to be an expensive source. It
is the purpose of this thesis to give some information regard-
ing soy beans as a home-grown protein feed for milk produc-
tion and to state the nature of and results obtained from
feeding them to dairy cows. The information was secured, ex-
cept where credit is given, as a result of a feeding test con-
ducted by the v/riter under the direction of Professor W. J.
Fraser of the Illinois Agricultural Experiment Station.
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MTURE OF THE SOY SEAL! PLAIvT
The plant on which the soy bean is produced is an annual,
upright legume ranging in height from twenty to thirty inches,
according to variety and season. Being of a leguminous nature,
the plant gathers nitrogen from the air if inoculated properly
and thus fits into most crop rotations. To those tc v;hcm the
soy bean plant is net familiar it may be said to resemble the
cowpea in many respects, both being annual legumes similar in
composition and yield and requiring practically the sane methed
of planting, cultivating and harvesting.
Seeds of the soy bean are borne in shcrt thick pods con-
taining two or three beans each. All the seed of a plant ripen
at about the same time and thus possess an advantage over the
cowpea for seed production, as the latter often continues to pro
duce green pods until checlied by frost. The soy bean grown for
feed may be fed in the fcrm of hay or silage, or the plants may
be thrashed and the beans fed as a coneentiate.
USES OF THE SOY BEAU PLANT AS A HOUGHAGE
The soy bean plant as a roughage has been successfully us-
ed as a feed for milk production both in the form of hay and
silage. Y/hen used for hay, the plants are preferably cut when
about half of the pods are filled or when the top leaves com-
mence to turn yellow. Stems of plants allowed to stand longer
become woody and t"hus lees digestible nutrients are obtained.
Plants being cured for hay do not cure as quickly as clover
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and should "be handled more like alfalfa to prevent lose of
leaves during the curing process. As ordinarily managed the
hay after wilting is placed in small cocks and allowed to stand
until cured. The yield of hay is about two tons per aere.
For silage, the soy bean plant has been used both alone
p
and in combination with corn." Silage made from soy beans
alone has an unpleasant, rank odor and an undesirable effect
on the quality of the milk and thus on the butter and cheese
made from milk produced on a ration in which such silage is used.
In combination with corn, the objections made to soy bean sil-
age do not apply. A silage mixture of corn and soy beans is
considered superior to corn silage in feeding value as the pro-
tein content cf the silage is materially increased. When
siloed with corn, the amount of corn should be greater than
the amount of bean forage, a proportion of about 2 to 1 having
been successfully used. The beans may be planted and cut with
3 4
the corn or each may be grown in separate fields. * Sowing
may be done with a grain drill with all the holes open or with
every third or fourth hole open. \7here the former method is
-practiced the only cultivation necessary is the use cf the
weeder; where the plants are in rows tillage may be carried on
by means of a one-horse cultivator. Opinions differ as to
which method is preferable. One bushel per acre is the amount
usually sown. Yield, per acre as grain varies from 15 to 30
bushels
.

Concerning the value of the soy bean seed itself as a dairy
feed, its worth has not "been generally recognized. The Massach-
usetts Agricultural Station compared two rations for milk pro-
duction which were alike except that soy "bean meal in one re-
placed an equal amount of cotton-seed meal in the ether. The
quantity of milk produced from the soy "bean ration was greater
and the feeding trial showed that, altho the cotton-seed rr.tion
produced the firmer textured butter, soy beans in a ration
were superior for butter production, when the amount v/as con-
5
sidered
.
In a similar comparison of two rations in which two pounds
of cotton-seed meal in one v/as replaced by two pounds of soy
bean meal in the other, slightly less digestible nutrients were
used per gallon of milk and per pound of biitter fat in the case
of the soy bean ration. As shown by the results of the experi-
ment, cotton-seed meal and soy bean meal had about the same feed-
ing values.
METHOD OF THE TEST AT ILLINOIS
Several reasons make soy bean meal worthy of consideration
in a ration for dairy cows. These reasons are: - first, the .
soy bean is growing in importance in Illinois as a farm crop,
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thus making it advantageous to know more about its feeding value;
second, soy beans having a high protein content they help to
balance the carbohydrates furnished by corn, our staple crop;
third, in digestible protein soy bean meal is similar in com-
position to oil meal, a commonly purchased but relatively ex-
pensive feed.
Comparison of the Composition of Oil Ileal and Soy Bean Meal
Liges tible ; ents
Protein Carbo. and Fat
Oil Ileal (O.P) 100 Lbs. 30.2 47.5
Soy Bean Ileal 100 Lbs. 29.1 56.1
OBJECT
The objects of this experiment were: - first, to gain more
information in regard to the feeding value of soy bean meal as
a protein concentrate for milk production; second, to note the
physical effect of soy bean meal upon the cow then fed in con-
siderable amounts.
Two lots of cows were used
rations, one of which contained
* Henry' Feeds and Feeding, 11th
which were alternated on two
a given proportion of oil meal
Edi tion
.
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and the other an equal proportion of coy "bean meal. It was pro-
posed to analyze all feeds used, keep accurate feed data, ob-
tain the weekly live weights of the cows and secure detailed in-
formation concerning the amount of milk produced, together with
its content of butter fat and total solids.
ANALYSIS OF THE FEEDS
The composition cf all feeds fed v/as determined "by chemical
analysis. Each feed v/as sampled at various times, altho there
was no change made during the test of any feed as to grade or
quality other than the influence of weather and storage.
Table 1 - Chemical Composition
by Analysis. Ilutrie
of Feeds Fed as Determined
fits in ICO Founds,
Feed Moisture Protein Carb< - ates Fat Ash
Corn Steal 13.38 6.64 72.79 3.76 1.43
Soy Bean 7.39 39.96 30.26 17.34 5.05
Oil Ileal 7.62 34. 79 44.56 7.79 5.04
Timothy Hay 6.47 5.08 60.76 2.47 5.22
Corn Silage 76.01 1.93 20.03 0.51 1.52
Comparing the chemical composition of the soy bean meal and
the oil meal used, the soy bean me jl v/as 5.19 per cent higher in
protein and 10.55 per cent higher in fat, while the oil meal v/as
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Table 2 Digestible
c
Uutrients in 100 Pounds
>f Feed
Feed Prote in Carbohydrates Fat
Corn Ileal 6.566 66.92 £ • 3
P o v Bean £ 34. 762 21. 48 14. 739
Oil Meal SO. 963 33.16 6.930
Timothy Hay 2.438 46.26 1.235
Corn Silage 1.004 13.305 .435
The digestion coefficient S from "Feeds and Feeding ,Tby
Henry,were used in determining the digestible nutrients.
The digestible nutrients as determined vary somewhat from the
average usually given, page .6 . In digestible content the soy
beans fed contained 3.82 per cent more protein, 7.8 per cent more
fat, and 11.68 per cent less carbohydrates than the oil meal. Con-
sidering the digestible nutrients only, the above table would in-
dicate that soy bean meal was higher in feeding value than oil meal.
Gil Ileal and Soy Bean Foal are "eavy Feeds
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GR0U1IUG AND FEELIIIG OF COWS
Fourteen cows in the grade dairy herd available for the
work were separated into two lote equal in number and as nearly
equal as possible in milk production, taking into consideration
length of time since freshening and previous records.
Average Production per Coy.' per Day at Start
Lbs.Hilt fo Fat £ Solids
Lot I
Lot II
28. 9
28.8 5.4
11. 66
11.73
Ratios in v*hich the Feeds were Fed
Cil Meal Ration Soy Bean Ration
Corn Silage
Timothy Kay
Corn Meal
Oil Meal
30 Lbs
10 Lbs
4 Lbs
4 Lbs
Corn Silage
Timothy Hay
Corn Meal
Soy Sean Ileal
O \J Jju k.
10 Lbs
4 Lbs
4 Lbs
The feeds were fed in the proportion as stated above in
order to keep the nutritive ratios always the same. Each cow
was fed all she would^ readily consume, the timothy hay being
the limiting factor. Timothy hay was fed, not because it is re-
commended as a dairy feed but because it is low in protein, thus
making it possible for meet of the protein to be furnished by
either the soy bean meal or the oil meal.
In making up the oil meal ration, oil meal such as is ord-
inarily obtained on the market was mixed with an equal weight
of corn meal. The ecy beans used were a mixture of the T.ledium
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Yellow and Black Beauty, two varieties which seen "best adapted to
seed production in Illinois. The "beans used were in good condition
for feeding »altho because of lack of uniformity in size and color
they would not pass for first class seed beans. In making up the
soy "bean ration, the beans were ground with shelled corn in equal a-
mounts hy v;eight. The grinding of the beans with corn prevented
their clogging the gri nder,which otherwise occurred because of
their high oil content.
After the division into lots all of the cows were fed for a
week on a ration consisting of corn silage , timothy hay, and a grain
mixture consisting of 50 per cent corn meal, 25 per cent oil meal
and 25 per cent scy bean meal. The proportion of grain mixture fed
to silage and hay, was constant as indicated in the relation pre-
viously mentioned. At the close of the preliminary period, Lot I vac
placed, on the oil meal ration and Lot II on the soy bean ration.
The feeding trial proper , cons isted of two nine week periods
and one five week period. In making up totals the first three week
of each period is emitted, thus lessening the effect of the ration
received previous to each period of comparison. For reasons other
than the comparison of the rations, as will be explained later, data
is included for a subsequent period of four weeks following Period
Period I Lot I received oil meal ration, Lot II soy bean ration.
Period 2 Lot I received soy bean ration, Lot II oil meal ration.
Period 3 Lot I received oil meal ration, Lot II soy bean ration.
Subsequent Period, Lot I received oil meal ration, Lot II soy
bean ration.
The grein mixture in both rations being of a heavy nature it
was fed mixed with the silage. The cows, as a rule, took readily to
each combination altho certain individuals did not relish the soy
been mixture until they became accustomed to it.
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Table 3 - Feed Consumed per Week on the Cil Meal Ration
and Digestible ITutrients Contained in the Feed
Carbo- tal
: S i lage Hay ro tein hydrates E tS Nutrients*
• d T Lot T
1456.5 485.5 99.4345 612.695 32 . 0367 7PA Al a
2 ^a a n«j O O • Vj 1372.5 457.5 93.6905 577.546 30. 1909 739.167
3 "^fiP 1320.0 440. C 90.1120 555.456 29 . 0561 710.699
Period b£ en for Compari son
/
H. 378.4 1419.0 473.0 96.6700 597.115 31.206 7A4- 1 Qfti VJ *± . X J VJ
O 147C.0 490.0 100.352 618.576 32.336 791 664
D 7 P 1489.5 496.5 1C1.684 626.762 32. 765 60? 1 ftAvj V_/ c • X vj vj
7
f AO P ft 1510.5 503.5 103.117 635.618 33 . 226 CI 7 A q ^
ftvj 403 .
2
1512.0 504. 103.219 636.249 35. 259 814 30)1
9 1512.' 504.1 o.219 636.;; 55 . 259 814.301
Tctal 2^76 R 6913.0 2971.0 8.46 3750.589 C . 165
Pe] Lod II Lot II
xu ^92 1470.0 490 100.352 618.576 32.257 7Q1 APA
11 392 1470.
C
490 100.352 616.576 32.357 791.666
12 392.0 1470.0 490 100.352 616.576 32.357 791.686
Period ken for - orrirar i son
iij 392.0 1470.0 490 100.352 618.576 32.557 791 AftA
1 Ax *± 392.0 1470.0 490 100.352 618.576 32.337 791 ATAf •/ X . vj C D
1 AX«J 392-0 1470.0 490 100.352 618.576 32.337 791 A6A< j X . vj vj vj
1 A 392 1470.0 490 100.352 618.576 32. 557 791 AftA1 V X . vj vj D
17 392.0 1470.0 490 100.352 616.576 32.557 791. 666f %/ -L. • Vj* V^. W
16 392.0 1470.0 490 100.3.32 . .
Total 2352 6620 2940 602.112 3711. 4750.116
Period III Lot I
1 9 398.4 1494.0 498 101.990 626.675 32.664 £04. ACQ
20 394.0 1477.5 492.5 100.864 621.732 32.501 795. 723
21 397.6 1491.0 49 7 '101.676 626.616 32. 798 802.199
Period taken for Conpar i e on
22 397.6 1491.0 49 7 101.786 626.618 32. 796 602 199
23 392.6 14 73.0 491 100.557 32. 402 7. . . .
Total 790.4 2964.0 988 202.342 1846.456 159 5.496
pr
-L.otal fcr Three Periods
5519.2 2069 7.0 6699 JO 1412.915 8706.5 455.273 11145. 777
* In calculating the to tal nutrients the fat i s multiplied by
2-1/4.

Table 4 - Feed Consumed per Week on the ?.oy Bean Ratios
and Digestible Ihitri ente Contained in the Feed
Carbohy- J. (J b c. X
: Crain Silage Hay Protein drates . - L i,u uf] eiiDS'
Pei . . d T Lot II
1
t-7 r\ r\ A390 .
4
1464 488 107.36 593.016 / "7 / / "7 OU 1 . i«D4
2 354.4 1366.5 455.5 1C0. 21 553.524 /A P {< 7 1 DO • OOlj
rzo ^ A "7 9 1362 454 99.68 551.701 44 1 41 750 698
Period taken for Comparison
4 384.6 1443 481 105.62 584.511 46. 766 795.554
5 392 . 1470 490 107.60 595.448 4 / . 641 blU . 44U
6 c . 1470 490 107.60 595.446 / "7 £ / 1 CIA A A r<blU . 44:^
1 39 c . U 14 70 490 107.80 505 . 448 4 / . D41 m p a a r\bib • 44U
8 394.4 1479 493 106.46 599.094 47.933 615.403
9 392.0 14 70 490 107. LC 595.448 4 7.641 610. <
Total 2347.2 02 2934 KJ TT «J • O 3565.39 7 . 717
Period II Lot I
1U a nrz. o4Uo . c 1512 504 110. 680 Cl O A A 1 b«2.D . o y b
11 a ofLUO . c, 1512 504 110.660 612.461 A Q HA' bc>«- . oy b
1 P
-L C 1512 504 110.860 612.461
Period ta"ken for Cohyparisen
1? 394.4 1479 493 106.46 599.094 47.933 615.403
"1 A14 1462 494 106.68 600.309 46 . 030 617.056
15 399 .
2
1497 499 109.78 606.385 48. 516 625.326
16 4Co. 2 1512 504 110.68 ATP A A 1 49.003 633.598
17 403.2 1512 504 110.88 612.461 49 . 003 833 59 8
18 403.2 1512 504 110.68 612.461 49.003 83: .
Total 2398.4 659 . 56 2 . 171 1.468 4956.579
Period III Lot II
iy Oo4 . U 1440 480 105.60 563.296 /A A A Q f7Q ^ qm/ y «d • y ui
20 373.6 1401 46 7 102.74 567.496 45.405 772.399
21 375.2 1407 469 103.18 569.929 45.600 775. 709
Period tahen for Comp arisen
22 380.8 1428 476 104 . 72 576.435 46.260 787.265
23 373.6 1401 46 7 102. 74 567.496 7 72.;: .
To t n 1 754. 7 . 4 6 1145.933 91.685 1559.684
Tote 1 for Three Periods
5500. 20625 1512.5 6354.50 666.42 6 11370.9 6
In celcula ting the total nutrients the fat is multiplied by
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( Referring to tables number 3 and 4.
)
The total pounds of grain eaten on the oil meal ration during
the periods of comparison was 5519.2 and on the soy bean ration
550C, a difference of 19.2 pounds; there was also 72 pounds less
of silage and 24 pounds less of ha;/ eaten on the soy bean ration.
In each ration the feeds were always in the same proportion altho
the total amount was varied from time to time; the timothy hay be-
ing the limiting factor in determining the amount of feed consumed.
Whether oil meal replaced the soy bean meal cr vice versa mace
practically no difference in the amount of feed eaten during any
period as a whole.
The digestible nutrients were obtained by analysis of the
feeds for total protein, total carbohydrates, and total fat, and
from these .computations were made for digestible nutrients as in-
dicated on page 8 . Considering the digestible nutrients, the
difference in the digestible composition of the oil meal and soy
bean meal would be responsible for tl e total difference in nutri-
ents consumed, had the same amounts of feed been eaten with each
ration. £ significant fact is that, altho more feeu. in pounds
was consumed on the oil meal ration, more total nutrients were
consumed on the soy bean ration (including the fat in each ration
multiplied by Z\ to reduce it to the basis of carbohydrates).
This is due largely to the high protein and fat content of the
soy bean meal as compared with oil meal. Llore carbohydrates
were consumed with the oil meal ration, yet not enough more
to equal the total excess of protein and fat obtained from the
soy bern meal.
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Produc tion
The milking was dene by two assistants, and, as the groups
stood next to each other in line, each of the assistants milked
every other cov;; thus overcoming the possibility that any difference
in the production of the lots was due to the method of milking
rather than to the effect of the ration.
Thruout the feeding trial the milk from each cov; was weighed at
each milking and the amount carefully recorded on a sheet provided
for that purpose. A weekly composite milk sample from each indiv-
idual cow was obtained by placing in a bottle provided for the pur-
T'ilk-room where the Milk from each Cow was Y/eighed
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Table 5 - Weekly Production of Lot I preceding Period I
and during Period I on the Oil Ileal Ration
Week Lbs.Milk % Fat Lbs . Fat lO i. J. 1 U ^
Pre 1 i n i narv '7ppks
A 1444.4 3.16 4 5.74 11. 76 170.225
TOb 1415.0 3.34 47.3327 11. 66 164.992
Foriod I. Oil Heal 5 : .
1 1417.4 5.56 '.6840 11.35 160.9440
2 1369.6 3.26 44.7087 11.61 159.1330
C 1346.0 5.06 41.1526 11.27 151.8500
Foriod taken for Conn ai i ce-
4 14C0.
1
3.27 45. 6 9 12 ll. 66 163.5780
5 1442 .
8
2.97 42.8110 11.46 165 . 3550
6 1446.4 2.94 42.5100 11.56 164.6650
7 1456.9 2.92 42.6757 11.26 164 .1350
6 1^ 55.-I- *. %.J • \J 2.99 43.65 Q 8 11.46 166.6390
1485.8 5.06 .4555 11. . 7
Lai 666 7.6 262 7332 995.346 7
144 7 .
9
3.0^ 4«5.76c6 ! 11 . 45 165.8911
Table 6 - V eekly Production of Lot II preceding Period I
and during Period I on the £oy Bean Ration
.'. e c k Lb c.I.I ilk Lb s
.
, ... ..
Preliminary Wee
A 1442.3 3.40 49. 1€ 11 .66 171.4080
1411.0 3.44 48.6209 11.73 165.4590
Period I. Soy Bean Ration
1 1387.9 3. CI 12.03 167.0120
2 1357.4 3.63 49.2866 11.96 162.3910
3 1381.4 3.47 47.9153 11.66 165.6560
Period taken "or r j e
1446.6 3.54 51.1603 12.76 174. 7120
5 1449.6 3.36 48.7420 11.65 171.9090
6 1445 . 5.29 47.6526 11.84 171.2360
7 1490.
7
3.24 46.3145 11.76 176.0020
8 1463. 3.42 50.0414 11.93 174.7470
1475.9 3. .9907
. .
Total 8772.3 296.9015 1044.26 79
1462.1 3.36 49.4836 11.90 174.04 79
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As indicated in Tables 5 and 6 the weekly milk produc-
tion of the lots were nearly equal in amount at the end cf
week A - preliminary Period. The lots were also very even
in per cent of total solids end consequently in total produc-
tion of solids. The variation in production of butter fat was
greater. The daily ration for individuals in each lot had
been pracitcally the same; namely, abcut 35 pounds of corn
silage, 10 to 12 pounds of alfalfa hay and grain at the rate
of one pound to each 4 pounds of milk produced, the grain con-
sisting of a mixture of 3 parts corn meal, and 1 part wheat
bran.
During the week B- preliminary period,, both lots were
fed a ration of corn silage, timothy hay and a grain mixture
consisting of 50 per cent corn meal, 25 per cent oil meal,
and 25 per cent soy bean meal. After one week on this ra-
tion the weekly productions for Lots I and II respectively were:
milk, 1415 and 1411 pounds; per cent of butter fat 3.3 aid 3.44;
per cent of total solids 11.66 and 11.73.
At the beginning of Period I the character of the grain
for both lots was changed. Let I was fed a grain mixture
consisting of 50 per cent each of corn meal and oil meal,
while Lot II was given a grain mixture consisting of 50 per
cent each of corn meal and soy bean meal. From tables 5 and
6 it will be noted that the lot on the oil meal ration after
the first week gradually decreased in milk production for a
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period of three weeks and then gradually raised until the end
of the period. Altho the lot on the soy bean ration during
Period I did not vary as greatly in amount of milk given,
the amount of milk produced weekly increased materially, the
total for the period of comparison being 8772.3 pounds as
compared with a total of 8687.8 pounds produced on the oil
meal ration. The total difference was 84.5 pounds or an
average difference per cow per week of 1.72 pounds.
Considering the test of the milk, it will be noted
that the average per cent of butter fat for the period of
comparison on the oil meal ration was lowered, the average
being 3.02 per cent as compared with an average test of 3.58
per cent on the soy bean ration. Altho the total production
of milk for the lots were nearly equal in amounts there
was a difference of 34.16 pounds of butter fat in favor of
the soy bean ration.
The difference in per cents of total solids was in favor
of the soy bean ration. The average per cent of total soilds C
for the week preceding Period I for the oil meal and soy
bean lots were 11.66 a::d 11.73 respectively, and for the
period 11.45 and 11.90 per cent respectively. There was for
the period a difference of 48.94 pounds of total solids in
favor of the soy bean ration
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Table 7 - Weekly Production of Lot I during P
II on the coy Bean Ration
eriod
Week at Lbs. Fat To lid . . . ...
10
11
12
1477.0
1506.4
1491.3
3.08
3.16
3.09
45.6043
47.9932
46.1031
11.60
11.70
11.52
170.4452
177.5569
171.6769
Per iod taken for Compari i
13
14
15
16
n 71 f
18
1410.
7
1397.1
1330.4
1308.4
-Lolb • y
1263.0
3.21
3.14
3.15
3.21
3.16
45.2966
43.3354
41.9160
42.0666
41.6969
41. 71c
C
11 . 56
11.62
11.75
11.60
11.64
11. 76
165.1194
160.5275
156.5591
154.4296
IOC • CO v 'k
14 I . 861
To tal 8008.5 256.0297 936.4309
Ave:' 1334.7 3.19 42.6716 11.69 156.0716
Table 8 - Weekly Production of Lot
II on the Oil Ileal Ba
II during
tion
Period
iVeek Lbs.Milk Lbs.Fat . .did ':. i d E
10
11
12
1519.5
14 91.8
1466.3
3.12
3.26
3.19
47 . 5466
46.6479
4 7.0141
11. 50
11.60
11.53
175.4975
177.0645
169.5555
-.'iod
13
14
15
16
1 7± t
18
142 7.2
1370.5
1305.6
1244.3
LCD ( •
1178.5
5.03
3.19
5.00
5.10
5.14
5.21
43.7726
39.1802
38.6119
59.4993
57.917^1
11.30
11.60
11.62
11.61
11.73
11,63
161.5557
159.8960
151.7956
144 .5596
137.1426
Total 7783.9 242.2060 902.2615
Average 1297.3 3.11 40 . 5680 11.59 150.5769
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During Period II, which included the second nine weeks of
the feeding trial, the rations which the lots received dur-
ing Period I were reversed. Both lots gradually decreas-
ed in weekly milk production during the period due to advance-
ment of lactation, the decrease being greatest in the case
of the lot on the oil meal ration. T ere wsfi for the last
six weeks in Period II, the portion taken for comparison, a
total of 224.6 pounds more milk produced on the soy "bean than
on the oil meal ration.
The "butter fat content of the milk produced on the soy
"bean ration was raised while the content of that produced
on the oil moal ration was lowered, the tests for the two
lots for the period being 3,19 and 3.11 per cent respectively.
13.82 more pounds of butter fat were produced on the soy been
ration.
As shown by tables 7 and 6 the per cent of total solids
increased slightly in the milk produced on the soy bean ra-
tion and decreased slightly on the oil meal ration; the
average for the period being 11.69 and 11.59 per cent re-
spectively. 34.12 pounds more total solids were prouuced
oji the soy bean ration.
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Table 9 - Weekly Production of Lot I Period III on the
Oil Meal Ration
Week Lb E.I.Iilk $ Fat Lbs . Fat fo Solids Lbs . Solids
19 1221.1 3.15 38.4064 11.61 141.6025
20 1176. 7 2.99 35.2929 11.52 135.5673
21 1124.6 3.02 34.0170 11.45 128.8494
Period taken for Comnari son
22 1086.0 3.23 35.1096 11.94 129. 7134
23 1068.9 3.21 34.2922 11.59 123.9687
Total 2154.9 I . 7C21
107 7.
4
<x op
. 7010 11.77 126.6
Table 10 - Weekly Production of Lot II Period III on the
Coy Bean Ration
Week Lbs .Milk t ?at Lbs. Fat % Solids Lbs . 5 c lie; s
19 1162.7 3.26 37.6714 11.66 137.6917
20 1127.1 3.31 37.2612 11.93 154.5402
21 1094.4 3.45 37.7204 12.04 131.6684
;: er iod taken for Compari
22 1070.7 3.42 36.6388 12.22 150.6436
23 1056.5 3.40 35.3440 11.90 123.6297
'Total 2109.2 71.9 828 254.4 735
Average 1054.
7
41 .9914 12.0 7 127.2567

Commencing' with the nineteenth week, the rations
v/ere again reversed and continued for 9 weeks. Omit-
ting the first three weeks after the change was made,
but two weeks are included in Period III due to the
fact that after that time the lots were not as compar-
able as regards production on the basis of feed being
received, since certain individuals were Hearing the en
of their lactation period. During the third period
of comparison the lot on the oil meal ration produced
45.7 pounds more milk, 2.58 pounds less of butter fat
and .77 pounds more total solids than did the lot on
the ration containing soy bean meal. As in the case
of Periods I and II, the average butter fat content of
the milk was lowered on the oil meal and raised on the
soy bean ration.
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Table 11 - Weekly Production of Lot I
Lb£ .1.1ilk & Fat Lb£ .Pat 1 oclids
Preliminary Week
170.225A 1444.4 3.16 45. 74 11.78
B 1415.0 3.34 47.3327 11.66 164 .992
Period I , Oil Heal Ration
1 1417.4 3.^6 47.6840 11.35 160.9440
2 1569.6 3.26 44.7087 11.61 159.135C
3 1346.0 41.1528 11.27 lol . coUO
Period tal e . for Comparison
4 1400.1 3.27 45.6212 11.66 163.5760
5 1442.6 2.97 42.8110 11.46 165.3550
6 1446.4 2.94 42.5100 11.56 164.6850
7 1456.9 2.92 42.6757 11.26 164.1350
1455.8 2.99 43.6596 11.46 166.6390
9 1465.6 3.06 .4555 11. 170.754
7.6 995.5467
Average 1447.9 3.02 11.4
Period II
,
Soy Bean Ivat ion
10 1477.0 3.08 45.6043 11.60 170.4432
11 1506.4 3.18 47.9932 11.70 177.5569
12 1491.3 ^ 09 46.1031 11.52 171. 6769
Period taken for Comparison
13 1410.7 3.21 45.2966 11 . 56 163.1194
14 1379.1 3.14 43.3554 11.62 160.3273
15 1330.4 3.15 41.9160 11.75 156.3591
16 1308.4 3.21 42.0666 11.80 154.4296
17 1316.9 41.6969 11.64 153.3694
18 1265.0 3. 50 41. 71 11.76 148. 51
Total 6006.5
Averere 1334. 7 .6716 11
.
156.0716
Period III .Oil Ileal nation
19 1221.1 3.15 38.4064 11.61 141.6025
• 20 1176.7 2.99 35.2929 11.52 155.5673
21 1124.8 3.02 34.0170 11.45 126.6494
Period en for Comr arison
22 1066.0 2 .1098 11. - 129. 7134
23 1068.9 3.21 •xa pqpp 11.59 1. . 387
Average 510
Summary
Total 588.1649 2165.4797
Average 1346.5 3.12 42.0116 11.59 156.1057
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sble 12- Weekly Production of Lot II
'.' eek Lbs .Milk % Fat Lbs. Fat Colic. Lbs . Co lids
Preliminary Weeks
A 1442.3 3.40 49.18 11.68 171. 4C6
"53D 1411 fililt v> 3.44 48.6209 11.73 XO J • ft O i7
Period I, Coy Bean Ration
1 1387.
9
3.61 50 0814 1 ? ^9 16 7.0120
2 1357.4 3.63 49.2886 11.96 162.3910
3 1381.
4
3.47 4 f .
y
ido 11 tic.11 . CD 163. 6580
Period ba,Jt oxi iO i ^ur.ip «""* ~Y* 1 C- /""i VIallc
4
.
1446 • o 3, 54 51.1603 12.76 1/4./ 12U
5 1449.6 3.56 48.7420 11.65 171.9090
6 1445.6 3.29 ft f • DOiiD XX . Oft 171. 2380
1 3.24 fiO • XftD 1 1 7£XX • f D 1 / O . UUcJU
8 1463. 7 3.42 n/ 1
4
11 Q "5 174. 7470
Q 1475 . 3.45 t^n QQD7 IT Q 7 176.6 799
Total 8772 .
3
QQC QD1
R
1462.1 49 . 4836 11 . 90
Period T T Oil 1"r r>^ 1 : '
10 1519 .
5
3.12 47.5465 11.50 175 . 49 73
11 1491.
8
5.26 46.6479 11.80 177 . Ce>45
12 1468.3 3.19 47.0141 • 11.53 169 . 3555
P p t* '\ n ril - -l. _ i a taken for Comp arisen
13 142 7 . £ 5.03 43.2266 11.30 161. 3557
14 1570.5 O • X V 43. 7726 11.66 159.6960
15 1^05.8 ^ rno . uu 39.1602 11.62 151. 7936
- 16 1244 .3 «2 . XU 38.6119 11.61 144.5596
17 1257.6 3.14 39.4995 11.73 14 7.5140
1178.5 3.21 37.9174 11. 137.1426
Total 778,2'. 242.2080
Average 7.3 5 . 11
Period III Soy Bean 3.at ion
137. 961719 1162.
7
3.26 57.6714 11.86
20 112 7.1 3.31 37.2612 11.93 lOfi . JftUC
21 1094.4 3.45 37.7204 12.04 131.6664
Period taken for aris
22. 1070.7 5.42 36 . 63 12. 130.6458
23 1038. 5 . 40 35.3440 11.90 123.6297
Total 5493.4-
:
184.8558 658.4738
• Average
Summary
x 5.4 611.0923 2 c 1 . 02^9
1
Average 1333.2 43.6494 11. 79 157.2159
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Table 13 - Average Pounds of Hilk Produced "by e
each Period of Comparison
ach Coy/ in
Lot I
131 113 160 117 159 149
Period I
Oil Meal Ration
6 We< - 252. 7 261.1 139 . 7 197.6 177.2 175.4
Period II
Soy Bean Ration
ks 215.2 241.9 167. 5 19 7.2 173.1 168.9 17C .
:
Period III
Oil Heal Ration'
2 Weeks 204.5 204.2 151.6 176.5 130.5 113 . 6 90.9
Lot II
No. of Cow 136 125 145 108 128 161 162
Period I
Soy Bean Ration
6 "eeke 250.1 258.7 177.8 : .1 220, 7 165.1 227.3
Period II
Oil Heal Ration
206.1 191.9 159 . 169.4 ore p 171.9 196.7
Period III
Soy Bean Ration
2 V.eei-rs 176.6 148 . 7 137.4 146.6 101,7 ± i «J • I 169.8
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Chart IJo. I - Weekly Milk Production of the
Individual Cows in Lot I.
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The weekly milk production of the cows in Lot I, with the ex-
ception of cows 159 and 117, had lessened at the end of the third
week in Period I as compared with the "beginning of the period. Por
the remainder of Period I , the portion used for comparison, th9re
was a gradual increase in production. Luring the thirteenth week
the ration had tc he cut on cov/s 131 and 160. After a week 160
increased her production; 131 continuing to drop until the fifteenth
week. The ration of cow 150 was lowered during the fifteenth and
sixteenth weeks there "being a drop in the curve representing the
milk production during those weeks. Luring Period III there was
a rapid decrease in the production of cows 149, 159 and 150 due to

advancement in lactation. Other than the instances noted the
curves representing individual weekly milk production v/ere very,
similar to the curve representing the average weekly milk produc-
tion.
Chart No, 2 - Weekly Milk Production of the
Individual Cows in Let II
Greater individual variation in weekly milk production oc-
curred in Lot II than in Lot I. The ration of Cow 125 had to
he reduced one sixth during the first week and this combined with
the effect of the recent change of ration accounts for the re-
duction in her milk flow at the beginning of Period I. The re-
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duction was not for a long period as the ration was gradually
increased to nearly the original amount. A second sudden
drop in the weekly production of cow 125 occurred during the
twentieth week, when the ration had to he cut temporarily ahcut
one fifth. In both cases the reduction of feed was due to
the refusal to eat all of the timothy hay. Cow 161 had a ser-
ious drop in milk production during the twenty-sixth week due
to her going off feed as a result of eating moldy silage. The
lowering of the weekly production of cow 126 during the second
and third weeks was due to the fact that she would not .consume
the amount of feed being offered; in Period II and continuing
thru Period III, the lowering of her weekly production was due
to the advanced stage of lactation. The high producing cows
showed the greatest weekly variations, this being especially
true in Periods I and II.
Thruout the feeding trial, it was the practice to feed
each cow all -she would consume of the ration being fed; when
more than the cow's eating capacity was reached it became nec-
essary to reduce the feed and as a result there was a marked
dror> in m: lk production as in the cases mentioned.
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Ohart HFo. 3 - Average Weekly Milk Production per
Cow per V.'eek of Each Lot on Each Ration
The average milk production per cov; per week, for the lots
were very similar for the weeks preceding Period I. During most
of the trial the lots alternated more or less uniformly in exceed-
ing each other in weekly milk production. The curves at the he-
J*
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ginning cf Periods I and II show as a result cf the changing of ra-
tions an increased weekly milk production for the first week in
favor of the oil menl ration. This is in accordance with the fact
that with a change of feed the oil meal ration was taken tc more
readily at the start. This difference did net held for a long per-
iod as the average weekly milk productions per cow for each lot at
the end cf the third week in Period I v/ere 192.26 pounds on the
oil meal and 197.34 pounds on the soy bean ration, while 209.76
pounds on the oil meal and 215.0 pounds on the soy Dean ration
were the average weekly milk productions for the third week in Per-
iod II. For each of the first two periods, the milk production
was greatest on the soy bean ration. The same relation does not
hold for Period III, due largely to Lot II declining in milk pro-
duction more rapidly than Lot I, - a change from one ration tc
the other as at the end of Period II not making enough difference
to equalize the productions.
The succeeding period, 24 to 27 weeks inclusive, is included
in the diagram for the purpose of showing the decrease in produc-
tion of the lots due to certain individuals nearing the end cf
their lactation period. During the succeeding period, Lot II
decreased in average weekly milk production from 148.5 to 96.6
pounds, while Lot I decreased from an average of 152.7 to 114.2
pounds duri ig the same period
.
Considered for the entire time that the feeding trial was
carried on the lots varied hut little from each other in weekly
milk production. It is doubtful whether two lots of cows on a
single ration would have checked more closely in total weekly
milk production.

Table 14 - Average Weekly Butter Fat Content of the Milk
Produced "by each Cow during each Period
Lot I
Stated in terms of Per cent
131 113 160 117 150 159 149
Period I
Oil Meal Ration
2.96 2.41 3.16 3.21 3.20 3.05 3.43
Period II
Soy Bean Ration
6 Weeks £ . J U 2.6C 3.25 3.37 3. 40 3.40 3. 74
Period III
Oil Meal Ration
2 Weeks 3.00 2.55 3.36 3.35 3. . 2.45 4.09
Lot II
No . o f C OT/ 136 125 145 IC 161
Period I
Soy Bean Ration
6 Weeks 3.33 3.51 3.31 3.25 % 3n
Period II
Soy Bean Ration
6 3.< 3.24 3.06 2.69 3.19 ^ 20 3.16
Period III
Soy Bean Ration
2 ";eeks 5. 3.45 2.9C 3 . £ 3 ^9 3 . < C
Cows number 113, 117 and 159 in Lot 1 gave milk with a higher
"butter fat content during Period II, while on the soy bean ration
than when in a more advance stage of lactation during Period III
while on the oil meal ration, without exception the butter fat
content of the milk produced by the cows in Lot II had a lower but-
ter fat content during Period II while on the oil meal ration than
in either Period I or III while receiving the soy bean ration.
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Chart Ho . 4 - Average Weekly Butter Eat Content of the Milk
from Each Lot on Each liation in terms of Fer cent
,
I
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Referring to Chart No. 4.
At the beginning of Period I there was a difference in
"butter fat content of the milk produced by the two lots of 0.1
of one per cent in favor of Lot II as indicated by the curves.
This difference became very narked during Period I clue largely
to the lowering of the fat content of the milk from Lot I on
the oil meal ration. The greatest difference in the weekly but-
ter fat tests of the milk of the two lots at any time during
the three periods was 0.43 per cent which occurred during the
eighth week ; the difference in weekly test for the ninth was 0.39
per cent, the average difference for the period being 0.26.
Lot II in Period II on being changed from the soy bean to
the oil meal ration dropped in per cent of butter fat from 5.45
to 5.12 per cent during the tenth week which v/as the firet week
after the change was made. Similar drops, although not so ab-
rupt, occurred in Periods I and III with the changing tc the
oil meal ration. Lot II, with an average butter fat content of
3.38 per cent during Period I had an average of 3.11 per cent
during Period II and an average of 3.41 per cent during Period
3, while Lot I, which had a butter fat content of 3.02 per cent
during Period I, had an average of 3.19 per cent during Period
II when on the soy bean ration and 3.22 per cent in Period III
on the oil meal ration; the first three weeks of each period is
net included in the comparisons.
The average per cent of butter fat in the milk for the por-
tions of all periods on the oil meal ration included in ccmpari-
f
son was 3.08 end on the soy bean ration 3.31, a difference of
0.23 per cent. Both lots being fed on both rations, the dif-
ference in the butter fat content of the total milk produced
on the two rations is net as great as between the test of either
lot during a given period on one ration a£ compared with the
test of the milk from the same lot during another period on
the other ration. The butter fat content of the milk pro-
duced on the soy bean raticn was higher than that produced on
the oil meal ration whether the periods be compared separate-
ly or collectively.
The curves representing the butter fat contents of the
milk produced in Periods III and for the weeks succeeding,
as indicated in the diagram, show not only the influence of
the ration on the fat content of milk but also the increase
in percentage of butter fat in the milk of both lots as they
advanced in period of lactation.
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Table 15 - Average Number of Pounds of Butter Fat Produced
Weekly "by each Cow during each Period
Lot I
No. of Cow 131 113 160 117 150 159 149
Period I
Oil Meal Ration
6 Weeks 7.466 . 310 5.630 6.418 6.324
Period II
Cil Heal Ration
6 Weeks 6.356 6.244 5.435 6.642 5. 5 . ?
.
6.31 .
Period III
Oil Meal Ration
2 Weeks 6 . 13<> 5.207 5.096 5.914 4.699 5.926 3. 721
Lot II
No . c f Cow 136 125 145 106 126 161 162
Period I
Soy Bean Ration
6 iVeeks C • 2 kJ O 6 « t> «3 5.684 5.922 7.4C1 5.56 7 7.917
Period II
Oil Ileal Ration
6 Weeks 6.277 6.216 4.661 4.626 6.457 5.5C 1 6 . El
Period III
Soy Bean Ration
2 Weeks 6.004 c a n o 4. 741 4.253 3.661 5.
:
5. 775
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Chart No. 5 - Average Weekly Production of Butter Fat per
Cow per Week of Eech Lot on Each Ration

Referring to Preceding Chart Ho. 5.
Due to the considerably differing "butter fat producing
qualities of the two rations there was proportionately a
greater variation in "butter fat than in milk production.
The fat production curve frcn feeding the soy bean ration
is higher for the portions of the three periods compared as
follows: Period I, for six weeks out of six; during Per-
iod II, five weeks out of -six; during Period III, two wee's
out of two. The greatest difference in weekly fat produc-
tion occurred during the reek preceding the first period of
comparison; the difference at this time being 0.966 pounds.
The average pounds of fat produced per cow per week on the
oil meal and soy bean rations respectively for Period I were
6.25 and 7.C6; Period II, 5.76 and 6.09; Period III, 4.95
and 5.14. The average weekly production for the three period
was 5.86 pounds of butter fat on the oil meal ration and 6.37
pounds on the soy bean ration. The total fat produced dur-
ing the periods of comparison on the oil meal ration was
574.34 pounds and on the soy bean ration 624.91 pounds, mak-
ing a difference of 50.57 pounds in favor of the latter.
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Table 16 - Average Weekly Solids Content of the Mill Produced
by each Cow during each Period
Lot I
. of Cow 131 113 160 117 150 159 149
Period I
Oil Ileal Ration
6 .Veeh:s 11.48 10.15 11.65 11.51 11.89 11.76 12.33
Period II
Soy Bean Ration
6 Weeks 11.60 10.35 11.62 11. 12.12 12.23 12.64
Period III
Oil Ileal Ration
2 Weeks 11. 75 10.90 11. 11.70 12.30 12.11 12 . 40
Lot II
Ho. of Cot; 156 125 145 108 126 161 162
Period I
Soy Bean Ration
6 Weeks J.S • 1 *3 12.06 12. CO 11.59 11.40 11.85
Period' II
Oil Ileal Ration
6 Weeks 11.90 11 . 65 11. 71 11. 72 11.03 11. 73 11. 2
Period III
Soy Bean Ration
"eeks jL 2 • 5 2 12.80 12.00 11.26 12.50 11.55 12.30
With few exceptions there was a tendency for the total solids
content of the milk, produced on the eoy "bean ration, to raise,
while a lowering of the total solids content followed in the major-
ity of cases during the period that the oil meal ration was
received
.
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. Table 17 - Average EFxtmber cf Pounds cf Total Solids Produced
Weekly "by each Gov; during each Period
Lot I
No. of Cow 131 113 160 117 150 159 149
Period I
Oil Ileal Ration
Weeks 29.014 26 . 505 21.459 22.992 23.445 20.851 21.624
Period II
Soy Bean Ration
6 Weeks 24.9 64 25.042 19.444 23.547 20. 994 20. e 21.611
Period III
Oil Meal Ration
2 Weeks 24.030 22.264 17.864 20.650 16.05 7 12. 779 12.196
Lot II
'Co. of Cot/ 136 125 145 108 126 161 162
Period I
Soy Bean Ration
6 " . 30.347 2L.6C1 21.337 21.104 25.162 19.570 2 7. 728
Period II
Cil Meal Ration
Weeks . 569 22.370 18.623 : , . 22.314 2C .165 22.469
Period III
Soy Bean Ration
2 Weeks 21. 754 19 . 040 16.486 16.500 12.509 20.665
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Table 18 - Summary of Production
] iod Log .I'i Ik lbs. Fat Lclids lbs. Solids
SoyC£ean Ration
I, 4-10 week 8772.5 3.38 296.9015 11.92 1044.2879
II, 13-19 week 8008.5 5.19 256.0297 11.69 936.4509
III, 22-24 week 2109.2 5.41 7JU9826 12.07 254.4
Total 18890.0 5.51 624.9140 11. J. 1925
•\ Oil Meal Nation
I, 4-10 week 8667.8 5.02 262.7552 11.45 995.5467
II, 13-19 week 7785.9 5.11 242.2080 11.59 902.2615
,
22-24 week 2154.
v
5.22 11 . ' 253. "
Total 18626 . 6 o . C c o . , l 1 . do ^lol . c ±.
In Favor of Eoy.Bean Ration
265.4 .0.25 50.5708 0.28 65.882
Comparing the production of each ration during Period I, Table
18, it will be noted that more milk with higher per cents of but-
ter fat and total solids was produced on the soy bean ration. The
same statement holds in regard to Period II with the exception of
the percentages of total solids, which were practically equal. Dur-
ing Period III, the amount of milk produced on the cil meal ra-
tion exceeded that produced during the corresponding period on the
soy bean ration. Certain individuals on both rations during ler-
iod III were declining in milk production rapidly, due tc their
nearing the end of their lactation period, making the results less
comparable.
Comparing the total productions on each ration for the three
periods gives the following results in favor of the scy bean ra-
tion:- milk 263.4 pounds, per cent of butter fat 0.23, pounds of
butter fat 50.57, per cent of total solids 0.28, pounds of total
solids 63.882.
,
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Table 19 - Lige stible Nutrients Consumed per 100 Pounds of
7
-
m ilk Produced on the Gil Meal Hation
Pro tein Car bony-
per 100 drates per 1 00 ftntfi*TiPT "100
Lbs.Mi Ik Lbc .Milk 100 Lbs .Milk Lbs.Milk
Lot I Period T
1 1417.4 7. 014 43. 224 2. 260 55. 323
p 1369.8 6.829 42.071 2 ? 04 5^ 869
3 1 "346 6.839 41.256 2 157 5? 803
Per j od taken for Conrsrie on
4 -L'i^VJ . J. 6.918 42.648 2.226 54.579
5 6.955 42.873 2.241 54.870
6 1446.4 7.030 43.333 2.265 55.459
7 1456.9 7.077 .43.628 2.260 55.835
8\J 1 4 I=iR ft 7.090 43.703 2 . 264 55. ^32
Q 1 AftR ft 6.946 42.889 2 . 238 54. 670
Average 144 7-
9
9. 002 43.179 2 • 256 55.257
Lot II Period II
10 1519 ,
5
6.603 40.702 2 . 126 52. 093
11J L 1491.8 6.726 41.465 2 . 167 53. 067
12 1468.3 6.834 42.126 2.202 53. 916
Period : c n
13 1 4 9 7 P 7.031 3.341 2.265 55.466
14 T ^70 R 7.320 45.134 2.357 57. 757
15 1305 .
8
7.685 47.371 2.476 60.627
16 1244.3 8.064 49.712 2.596 63.621
1 7 1257.
6
7.979 49.187 2.571 62 . 951
18 1178 . 8.515 52.486 2 . 7C0 67. C78
Average 1297.3 7. 766 47.672 61. 250
Lot I Period III
iy 1221.
1
8.352 51.464 2 . b91 65. 691
1176 .
7
6.571 52.837 9 7 A 9 A 7 A 9 9
21 1124.8 9.049 55. 709 2.915 71.517
Period taken for Comparis
99 1086.0 9.372 57.699 3.020 73. 666
p<7 "1 OAR 9 9.407 57.966 3. 031 74. 215
v \z -i. o ^ o 1077.4 9 • o 9 57. 643 2. 884 74. 04C
Lot I Succeed! np; Period
24 1021.5 9.163 58.331 3.037 74. 627
25 949.3 9.945 61.305 3.215 76.484
26 851.2 10.942 6 7.480 3.559 66.365
2 7 799.8 11.65C 71.617 3. 766 91.940
" G 905.4 10.500 : . 659
* Fa t X B$ included.
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The preceding table includee the nutrients consumed for
milk production with the oil meal ration. An average of
7.00 pounds of digestible protein was consumed for each 100
pounds of milk produced during Period I, an average of 7.76
pounds during Period II, and 9.39 pounds during Period III.
Tr.cre was a similar increase in digestible carbohydrates,
digestible fat, and consequently in total digestible nutri-
ents per 100 pounds of milk produced. Having in mind the
fact that the rations were fed not according to milk pro-
duction, but according to the ability of the animal to con-
sume feed, the data indicates very plainly that milk v.-as pro
duced less economically as the period of lactation advanced,
due in the case of the oil meal ration to several reasons,
three of which are: - first, the average amount of feed
eaten weekly was greater in the lster periods; second, the
average weekly milk production for any period was less than
for the previous period; third, there was an increasing
amount of nutrients required for fetus development.
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Table 2C - Digestible Nutrients Consumed per 100 Pounds of
Milt Produced on the Coy 3ean Ration
Protein Carbohy- Pat per Total Putri-
per ICO drate* per ICO ents*per ICO
Peek Lbs .Pi lk Lb c. Pi lk ICC lbs.Milk Lbs.Mi lk Lbs. Milk
Lot II Period I
1 1387.9 7.735 42. 727 3.424 56.166
2 1357.4 7.382 40.776 3.262 55.499
3 1381.4 7.230 39.937 3.195 54.356
Period taken for Corny: ar is on
4 1446.6 7.315 40.405 5.232 54.992
5 1449.6 7.436 41.076 3.286 55.905
6 1445.8 7.456 41.164 2 * 2 9 5 56.054
7 1490.7 7.251 39.944 3.195 54.364
QO 1 A C 'X *l 4u . you or p. bO . DDU
9 1475.9 7.304 40.344 54.909
Average 14G2.1 7.359 40.647 3.24C 55.296
Lot I Period II
10 1477.0 7.507 41.466 3.317 56.456
11 1506.4 7.360 40.65 7 3.253 55.356
12 1491.3 7.435 41.069 3.265 55.895
Period taken for Comparison
13 1410.7 7.688 42.460 3.397 57. 791
14 1379.1 7.680 43.529 3.482 59.243
15 1330.4 8.251 45.576 3.646 62.030
16 1308.4 8.474 46.809 3.745 63.709
17 lol6 .
9
8 . 419 46 . 507 3 . 721 6c . 29c
18 1262.0 6. 776 48.334 65.
verage 13.: 4. 8 6.246 45 . 556 3.645 61.985
Lot II Period III
19 1162.
7
9.082 5C.167 4.013 68.276
20 1127.1 9.115 50. 550 4.029 68.530
21 1094.4 9.428 52.076 4.166 70.677
Period taken fcr Comparis on
22 1070.7 9 . 780 54.024 4.322 75.528
1056.5 9.893 54.645 4.372 74.375
Average 1054 .6 9.636 54.354 4.34 7 73.951
Lot II Succeeding reriod
24 957. 7 9.967 55.057 4.405 74.935
25 855.6 11.352 62. 717 5.005 85.330
26 727.2 12.651 72.522 5 . 565 97.729
27 676.5 13.886 76. 702 6.136 1C4.394
Average 806.8 11.964 66. 749 5.263 90.599
Fat X 2-x included.

Referring tc table Ho. 20.
Cn the soy bean ration, as in the case of the oil
meal ration, the nutrients consumed per 100 pounds of
milk increased With each succeeding period regardless a
to which lot Vvas on the ration. Hot diminishing the
amount being fed as the period of lactation advanced it
stands to reason that nutrients per unit of product
would increase. This being true in the crse of both ra-
tions did not interfere with their comparison on the
basis of milk production. There was a very decided
increase during the weeks following Period III in the
amount of nutrients consumed per ICC pounds of milk
produced
.
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iart IJo. 6 - Average Pounds of Digestible nutrients Consumed
per Con in Each Lot per 100 rounds of "ilk Produced
on Each Ration
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3eferring to Chart lie. 6.
Since the difference in the amounts of milk produced on
the rations was 263.4 pounds for the three periods and since
the difference in the total amounts of feed eaten on the
rations was small, and knowing that pound per round the scy
"bean ration had a larger content of digestible nutrients,
it would he expected that the curves representing the total
digestible nutrients consumed per ICO pounds of milk pro-
duced, would run rather Uniformly with respect to each other;
the line representing the scy bean nutrients being above
the line representing the oil meal nutrients, for the great-
er part of the three periods. The total pounds of nutrients
consumed per 100 pounds of milk on the oil meal and soy
bean rations respectively were: for Period I t 55.251 and
55.321; for Period II, 60.735 and 61.914; and for Period III
73.959 and 73.947.
The rise in the curves show that as the period of
lactation advanced more nutrients were consumed per 100
pounds of milk in the case of each ration.
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Table 21 - Summary
Consumed
of Milk Produced and Digestible nutrients
during Periods of Comparison
LUS . J.K Pro te in
Carbohy-
drates
To tal
- i ents
Oil Meal "ion
Period
Period
Period
I
II
III
8687.8
7785.9
£sio4 . y
608 . 460
602.112
202.543
3750.569
3711.456
1246.456
196.051
194.022
4800.163
4750.116
1595.498
Total ±ob^D .
b
1412.915 708.501 75 11145.776
Sov Bean Ration
Period
Period
I er iod
I
II
III
8772.3
8008.5
d i u y . c
645.480
659.560
207.460
3565.397
5643.171
Lj
285.265
291.488
91.61
4852.717
4958.579
1559. 6£
-
Total 1512.500 8354 . 501 6 6 8 . 4 11371
.
Difference with Respect to the Soy^Bean Ration
-262.4 -99.565
-Z -212 . lo^
Table 22 - Nutrients per 100 Pound s Milk
Lbs .Milk Pro te i n
Carbohy-
drates
Total
Oil Heal Ration
Period
Period
Period
I
II
III
7.004
7.735
9 * 20
43.171
47.681
57.845
2.256
2,264
.
55.251
61.022
74
7or the er iods 7.585 46. 7. 2.4 5^:
Ration
Period
Period
I
II
III
7.358
8,235
9 . 8
40.646
45.491
54.550
3.252
3.659
* .347
55.521
61.914
75 .
For the 3 Per iods 8.068 44.227 3 . 536 60.195
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Table 23 - Digestible Uutriente Consumed per Pound
Fat Produced on the Oil Meal Ration
of Butter
Week Lbs. Milk
Protein Carbohy-
per drate.fi
Lbs. Pa t Lbs. Fat
Fa t
per
Lb sr. Fat
Total
Nutrients*
Per Lb. Fat
Lot 11 Period I
1
p
3
47.6840
44 7087
41.1528
2.095
2.169
12.649
12.890
13.495
.671
.675
.705
16.444
16.504
17.266
Period taken for Comparison
4
5
6
7
6
9
45 . 6212
42.8110
42.5100
42.6757
43.6596
45. 5555
btXbt
2.344
2.391
2.416
2.364
2.27C
13.068
14.449
14. 744
14.898
14.572
13.997
.664
. 756
. 770
. 755
. 761
. 731
16.750
16.498
16.865
19.013
18.648
17.912
Aver 43. 7669 2.318 14.291 . 7- 18.281
Lot II Period II
10
ii
12
47.5465
AO A470
47.0141
P 110
2.063
2.134
13.009
12. 715
13.157
.660
.664
.687
16.649
16.272
16 . 637
Period taken for Corny:
e
risen
15
14
15
16
17
18
43
•
ddoo
43. 7726
39.1802
38.6119
39.4993
37.9174
2 . 321
2.292
2.561
2.596
2.540
2.646
14.310
14.131
15.187
16.202
15.660
16 . 313
.746
.736
.625
.637
.618
.6 5:
18.514
18.083
19.604
20.663
20 . 040
2C.c76
Average 40. Ob oU 2.493 15.301 .6 19 . 60
Lot I Period III
19
20
21
36.4084
34.0170
2.655
2.657
O QQO
16.369
17.616
16.420
.855
.920
.964
20.946
22.543
23.561
xeriou taken for Comparison
p? 1098
34.2922
2.699
2.903
17.847
18.075
.934
.915
22.647
25.03 7
Average 34. 7010 17.961
Lot I Succeeding Period
24
25
26
35.7225
32.4662
30.4411
27.8896
2. 733
2. 908
3.061
3.341
16. 706
17.925
16.666
20.595
.671
.937
.969
1.009
21.401
22.942
24.154
26.2C4
31.6298 3.011 18.5 .951
Fat X 2-J included.
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Table 24 - Digestible nutrients Consumed per Pound of 3utter
Fat Produced on the Soy Bean .iation
Week Lb. Mi lk
per
Lb . 7a t
Carbohy-
drates
j
-
Lb. Fat
Fat
per
Lb . F£ 1
ID uc^X
Nutrients
Lot II Period I
1
2
3
50.0814
49.2886
47.9153
2.437
2 . 033
2.084
11.841
11.230
11.515
.947
.696
.921
16.409
15.263
15.671
Period taken for Corapa ri eon
4
5
6
7
8
9
51.1603
48.7420
47.6526
48.3145
50.0414
50.9907
2.068
2.211
2.262
2.231
2. 167
2.114
11.425
12.216
12.495
12.324
11.971
11.677
.914
.977
.999
.986
.957
.934
15.549
16.625
17.004
16.773
16.291
15.692
Average 49.4836
.
2.176 12.018 16.256
Lot L Period II
10
11
12
45.6043
47.9932
46 . 1031
2.431
2.310
2 . 405
13.429
12. 761
13. 154
1.074
1.021
1. 062
16.276
17.366
17 . 946
Per iod ts ri Ecn
13
14
15
16
17
18
45.2968
43.3354
41.9160
42.0666
41.6969
41. 7180
2.394
2.507
2.619
2.635
2. 659
2.65 7
13.225
13.852
14.466
14.559
14.688
14.680
1.056
1.106
1.159
1.164
1.175
1.174
17.999
16.852
19.692
19.613
19.991
19 .9 76
Average 42.6 716 £.5 78 14.245 1.129 19.567
Lot II Period III
19
20
21
37.8714
37.2812
37. 7204
2. 764
2 . 755
2. 735
15.930
14.953
15.109
.
1.222
1.216
1.209
21.466
20.448
20.564
Per iod ta ( r 'c r j
22
23
36.6388
35.3440
2.658
2. 906
15. 787
1 6 . C 5 6
1.262
1.264
21.487
21.851
Total 35. 9914 ...cb 15.921 1.273 21 . 6o^
Lot II •". cooed i .-:/ 1' eri od
24
25
26
27
36.4717
30.8632
29.1161
25.9099
2.617
3.147
*3 • 3 3
2.625
14.460
17.386
18.262
20.026
1.157
1.390
1.414
1.602
19.680
23.663
24.746
27.255
Average 30.5902 3.146 17.558 1.391 23.636
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Referring tc tables 23 and 24.
It is evident that the difference in the effects of
the rations fed was greater in the case of "butter fat than
of milk production. Altho more nutrients were used on the
soy bean ration in proportion to milk produced, there v/ere
more nutrients consumed with the oil meal ration in pro-
portion to butter fat produced. This is explained by the
fact that in each period the per cent of butter fat of the
milk produced from the scy bean ration was larger than that
produced form the oil meal.
The amount of nutrients required per unit of butter
fat increased in the case of each ration as the periods
advanced. More protein and carbohydrates per 100 pounds
of fat produced v/ere consumed on the oil meal ration dur-
ing each period, while more digestible fat per ICO pounds
of butter fat produced was consumed With the soy bean
ration. The total pounds of digestible nutrients con-
sumed per pound cf butter fat on the cil meal ration were
19.51 and on the soy bean ration It. 41, making a differ-
ence of 1.1 pounds.
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Table 25 - Summary of Butter
nutrients Consumed during
Fat Produced
Periods of
and Piges
Comparison
tible
Lb 8. Fat Protein
Carbohy-
drates Fat
Total
Nutrients
Oil Ileal Ration
Period I
Ppri or] T T
Period III
262.7532
?42 - 2080
69.4020
606.460
602. 112
202.343
3750.569
3711.456
1246.456
196.051
194 . 022
65. 200
4600.163
47d0.116
1595.498
Total 574.3432 1412.915 8706.501 455.273 11145.777
|
P. o v B g an Ration
Period I
Period II
Period III
296.9015
256.0297
71.9626
645.480
659.. 560
207.460
3565.397
36,52 .171
1145.953
265.263
291 . 466
91.665
485'".. 717
4958.579
1559.664
Total 624.9140 1512.500 8354. 501 666.436 11370.980
Difference v ith Respect to the Soy Bean Ration
-50.5706 -99.565 -554.000 -215.163 -225.203
Table 26 - Ilutrients per Pound/ of Butter Fat
Log . Fat Protein
^C'afbohy-
dr£ tes Fat
To tal
jtfutri ents
Oil Ileal Ra t ion
1
*u.
Period I
Period II
rerioci in
2.316
2.486
2.915
14.275
15.323
17.959
'
.746
.801
• 9 *j Q
16.270 "
19.611
22.995
For the 3 Periods 2.46 15.162 . 793 19.406
Zcy ,:Bean Ration
Period I
Period II
Period III
2.174
2.576
2.683
12.006
14.229
15.919
.961
1.138
1.273
16.344
19.367
21.667
For the 3 Period s 2.423 13.369 1.069 16.196
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Chart No. 7 - Average Founds cf Bigesti'ble nutrients ccncum-
ed per Gov/ in Each Lot per Pound of Butter Fat Produc-
ed in Each Ration
Lbs.
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?>eferring to the Preceding Chart No. 7.
Since the amounts of milk produced on the rations did not
differ greatly, hut since more butter fat was produced on the
soy "bean ration and althc more feed - tho a less number of
pounds, of nutrients - was consumed on the oil meal ration, the
relations between the total pounds of nutrients required for
each pound of fat produced are of an interesting character.
During Period I, the lowering of the per cent of fat in
the milk produced on the. oil meal ration was largely responsi-
bcl for more nutrients being required for each pound of fat
production on that ration than on the soy bean ration. Dur-
ing Period II, slightly more feed and consequently a consider-
ably larger amount of nutrients were consumed on the scy bean
ration. The butter fat content of the milk from the soy bean
ration being slightly higher the curves representing pounds
of nutrients per pound of fat produced do not vary greatly
considering the periods as a whole; .244 .pounds more of total
nutrients were retired on the oil meal ration for each pound
of fat produced. During Period III, there is considerable
difference in the curves as represented in the preceding
chart; the curve representing nutrients required for fat
production on the oil meal ration being highest, due, first,
to more feed being eaten on that ration, and second, to the

lower per cent of fat in the milk produced. The period fol-
lowing Period III shows the rapidity with which the nutrients
required for fat production increased.
EFFECT OF THE RATIONS ON BUTTER PRODUCED
To determine any difference in the effect of the rations
on the manufactured product a churning of "butter was made sep-
arately from the milk produced on each ration. When scored
"by expert Judges at the monthly butter scoring ccntest at the
University of Illinois, the samples being "known to them by
number only, there was a total difference of but one point
in favor of the butter made from milk produced on the oil meal
ration. Later when several samples of each lot of butter
were distributed to be tried out for table use with special
reference to flavor, consistency and keeping qualities there
seemed to be no preference.
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Table 27 - Weekly Live V/eiphts of Cov/s in Lot I
number of Gov;
V/eek 113 160 117 159 149 Total
Preliminary Y/eek
B 1030 1240 900 1205 y c30 885 950 7170 * 1024.0
Per Lod I, Cil Meal
1 1035 1250 925 1210 990 895 940 7245 1055.0
2 1035 1200 905 1190 975 900 930 7155 1019.0
5 1020 1220 880 1210 1005 910 950 7175 1025.0
4 1045 1250 930 1205 1010 950 940 7510 1044 .
5 1025 1220 920 1215 1015 925 955 7265 1038.0
6 1045 1245 915 1215 1010 950 950 7510 1044.0
7 1015 1210 930 1210 1000 940 940 7245 1055.0
8 1045 1245 915 1240 1025 955 955 7580 1054.0
9 1030 1185 920 995 955 '940 7250 1055.7
Peric^ II . £ oy B< leal
10 1040 1190 915. 1215 1025 970 9 65 7520 1046.0
11 1080 1255 950 1265 1055 980 990 7555 1079.0
IE 1050 1225 935 1245 1030 980 995 7460 1066.0
13 1010 1200 910 1255 1025 995 980 7575 1054.0
14 1010 1220 945 1250 1055 990 970 7420 1060.0
15 1030 1230 950 1265 1020 1000 1010 7485 1069.0
16 1015 1240 925 1245 1025 1000 1000 7450 1064.0
17 1010 1240 930 1265 1050 1015 1000 7510 1075.0
18 1033 1257 931 1249 1045 1020 1025 7560 1080.0
iod III,Oil Meal
19 1040 1255 930 1260 1055 1025 1030 7575 1062.0
20 1060 1255 950 1270 1025 1035 i hap; 7620 1089.0
21 1045 1255 960 1275 1065 1040 1045 7685 1098.0
22 1046 1265 • 940 1270 1055 1035 1045 7655 1094.0
23 1040 1260 955 1255 1065 1030 1060 7665 1095.0
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Ta"ble 26 - Weekly Live Weights of Cows in Lot II
7eek 136 125 145 IPG 12- 16] 1GC Total Average
Preliminary Week
B 945 1125 990 1015 950 995 1010 7010 1001.0
Period I, Soy Bean Ileal
1JL 955 1100 985 1000 915 1000 1 000 6955 991 -
2 940 107 r 1000 1025 945 1010 1 010 7005 1001.0JL V/W JL • \/
s 945 13 20 1005 1015 945 1000 1 01 7040 1006
4 965 1145JL _L X «V 1050 1040 965 1050 1025JL v/ *j %J 72001 Krf \J \y 1029 .0
5 940 1150 1015 1060 960 1040 1020 7165 1025.0
o J. J-CU 1015 1025 970 1015 i J.J-U J.UJ.O • U
7 920 1125 1025 1020 940 980 1005 . 7015 1002.0
8 925 1085 1040 1055 980 1015 1050 7130 1019.0
9 920 1085 1050 1020 970 1025 1015 7065 1009.5
Period II, Oil Meal
10 925 1105 1050 1055 965 1025 1020jl \y w v/ 7125 10] 8.0JL \J JL v> • \J
11 950 1100 1055 1055 995 1050 1050 7215 1031.0
12 945 1110 1075 1045 1000 1060 1050 7265 1038.0
15 940 1115 1055 1070 985 1040 1050 7255 1054.0
14 955 1110 1080 1050 1000 1020 1050 7245 1055.0
15 950 1510 1075 1015 1050 1055 1055 7470 1067.0
16 925 1115 1080 1055 990 1020 1030 7145 1020.0
17 945 1125 1070 1015 1050 1055 1085 7505 1044.0
18 954 1127 1085 1066 1024 1055 1046 7515 1045.0
Per i or? Ill
19 945 1110 1100 J.L 7U 990 1015 1055 7165 1024.0
20 950 1100 1090 1065 1010 1025 1055 7275 1039.0
21 945 1120 1105 1070 1010 1010 1055 7295 1042.0
22 945 1125 1100 1045 995 1005 1050 7265 1038.0
25 945 1110 1095 1055 1020 1015 1045 7285 1040.7
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Table 29 - Weekly Live Weights of Cows on the
Oil Meal Ration
laim'ber of Cow
Week 131 160 117 150 159 149 Total Average
Preliminary Week
B 1050 1240 900 1205 980 885 950 7170 1024.3
Period I
131 113 1 AOJ.OVJ XI. 1 1 An 1 AQicy 149
1 1055 1250 Q 9 £y c-d QQO oy o 940
2 1035 1200 yuo 1190 975 yuu 950
3 1020 1220 oou 1210 1005 q i ny j.u 930
4 1045 1250 1205 1010 940
5 1025 1220 you 1215 1015 y 955
6 1045 1245 915 1215 1010 930 950
7 1015 1210 930 1210 1000 940 940
8 1045 1245 915 1240 1025 955 955
9 1030 1135 920 1225 995 955 940 7250 1035.7
Perj.oa II
136 125 X'xZJ 108 128 161 162
10 925 1105 1 Ci^PiLV*j<J 1055 965 1025 1020
11 950 1100 1055 1055 995 1030 1050
12 945 1110 1075 1045 1000 1060 1050
13 940 1115 1055 1070 985 1040 1030
14 935 1110 1080 1050 1000 1020 1050
15 950 1310 1075 1015 1050 1055 1055
16 925 1115 lUoU 1055 990 1020 1030
17 945 1125 3 070 1015 1030 1055 1085
18 934 1127 1085 1066 1024 1055 1046 7515 1045.0
Period III
121 113 160 117 150 159 149
19 1040 1255 950 1260 1035 1025 1030
20 1060 1255 950 1270 1025 1035 1045
21 1045 1255 960 1275 1065 1040 1045
22 1045 1265 940 1270 1055 1035 1045
23 1040 1260 955 1255 1065 1050 1060 7665 1095.0

wTanle 30 - Weekly Live Weights of Cows or. the
Soy Bean Ration
3i
rummer of Cow
ioa. ITT
~
Total ape
B
Preliminary T/eek
945 1125 990 1015 930 995
Period I
1010 7010
125 145 108 CD 161 162
1 935 1100 985 1000 915 1000 1000
2 940 1075 1000 1025 945 1010 1010
5 945 1120 1005 1015 945 1000 1010
4 965 1145 1030 1040 965 1030 1025
5 940 1130 1015 1060 960 1040 1020
6 940 1120 1015 1025 970 1015 1025
7 920 1125 1025 1020 940 980 1005
8 925 1085 1040 1055 980 1015 1030
9- 920 1085 1030 1020 970 1025 1015
Period II
131 113 117 150 149
10 1040 1190 915 1215 1025 970 965
11 1080 1255 950 1265 1035 980 990
12 1050 1225 935 1245 1030 980 995
13 1010 1200 910 1255 1025 995 980
14 1010 1220 945 1250 1035 990 970
15 1030 1230 930 1265 1020 1000 1010
16 1015 1240 925 1245 1025 1000 1000
17 1010 1240 930 1265 1050 1015 1000
18 1033 1257 931 1249 1045 1020 1025
Period III
136 125 145 108 128 161 162
19 945 1110 1100 1070 990 1015 1035
20 950 1100 1090 1065 1010 1025 1035
21 945 1120 1105 1070 1010 1010 1035
22 945 1125 1100 1045 995 1005 1050
23 945 1110 1095 1055 1020 1015 1045
1001.4
7065 1009.3
7560 1080.0
7285 1040.7
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Table 31 - Summary of Live
each
'.V eights and Gains during
Period
Period I
Oil Meal Ration S c y iBean Rati on
Average weight of cove at start 1024 .3 lb
.
1C01.4 lb.
Average weight of coy/s at end 1035.7 lb. ICC 9 . 3 3 .
\jrd _L XJ. a. 11 -L J. V \*> VV o -L U u jJ -w JL vU w 11.4 lb. 7.9 lb.
ericd II
Oil Meal Ration
Average weight of cows at start 1 035 7 vlb
Average weight of cows at end 1045.0 lb. 1080.0 I
floin -in 1 i vp wp 'i cTi f; npv powVjrct-L.il J. H .x o c 1^ li u j-v^x 35.7 lb. 44.3 lb.
Period III
i 1 P.cal .1 ' c .
Average weight of cows at start 1080.0 lb. 1045.0 lb.
Average weight of cows at end I 95.0 lb. 1040.7 lb.
(in t vi -? y\ l i vp vjp i "h "npy p nwOre*. _LX1 J-ll 11 V V'/v^J-f^lll/ jjc i Vf 15.0 lb. — 4.3 lb.
Gain in Live Weight According to Ration
iVverage
Gain per Cow Total :-ain
Qj^I Meal Ration 62 435
Soy Bean Ration 56 335
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On the same day of each week at a set tine, the weight of
each individual was taken. At the beginning and ending of each
period the cows v/ere weighed on three consecutive days, the aver-
age of these weights "being taken as the weight of the animal at
that time. From the above data, it will be noted that in each
period the rations had a tendency to increase the live weights
of the cows.
The cows in both lots kept in excellent physical condition
thruout the experiment. Digestive disorders were experienced no
more frequently than in the case of the cows in the regular herd
which were net on experimental feed.
Table 32 - Feeding Value per Acre of Soy Bean Seed in the
Dairy Ration Based on Yield and Price of Cil Meal
Yield Oil Ileal
of
Soy Beans 3 2' • £5
|
• 35
per
.'.ere
r
alue o Soy B ean e e
c
I in the Dai ry Ratio:
15 bu. 13.50 14.62-1 15.75 16.67-1- 18.00
20 bu. 18.00 19.50 21.CC 22.50 24.00
25 bu. 22.50 24.3 Tl\ 26.25 26.12-| 30.00
30 bu. 27.00 29.25 31.50 c ^ • 75 36.00
35 bu. 31.50 34.12-1 36.75 39.37-| 42.00
40 bu. 3G.C0 39.00 42.00 - 5.00
In the above table the weight of a bushel of beans is taken as
sixty pounds and considered equal in feeding value pou .d per pound
to oil meal. It will be noted that as the price of oil meal ad-

varices the value of the production of an acre of "beans "becomes
greater. For example, when oil meal is worth 35 dollars a ton,
the feeding value of a yield of 25 "bushels of beans is $26.25 and
a yield of 35 bushels $36.75. When oil meal is worth £40 a ton
the feeding value of 25 bushels of beansis |30 and of 35 bushels
$42. The value of the soy bean straw has not been included
but should be considered.
Table 33 - Digestible lutrientg in ICO rounds 7 of
Roughage
'
_"
'
.
'cx
Timothy Say 2.8 42.4 1.3
Soy Bean Straw 2.3 40. 1 1.0
Oat Straw 1.3 39.5 0.8
Corn rtover 1.4 51.2 0.7
It will be noted that the content of digestible nutrients
in soy bean straw compares favorably with timothy hay and is some-
what higher than cat straw.
In a feeding trial with dairy cows, it was found that soy
bean straw plus the ceans fed in the same proportion as grown gave
somewhat better results than alfalfa hay. Soy bean straw replac-
ing corn stover in the dairy ration, and vice versa, resulted
in more milk and fat being produced when the soy bean straw was
fed. 6
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coi:olusici:s
1. The soy "bean meal used was higher in digestible pro-
tein, digestible fat, and total digestible nutrients than the
oil meal ration, the lat Ler being slightly higher in digesti-
ble carbohydrates.
2. With a change of feeds cows take more readily to oil
meal than to soy bean meal. After becoming accustomed to the
rations there v;as little difference in the amounts eaten by
the lots.
3. The ration containing soy bean meal raised the per cent
of butter fat content of the milk of each lot during the per-
iods receiving it, rhilc the oil meal ration had a tendency
to lower the butter fat content.
4. I.Iore digestible nutrients were required on the scy
bean ration per pound of milk produced, while more digestible
nutrients on the oil meal ration were required per pound of
butter fat produced, - maintenance included in all cases.
5. Churnings of butter made separately from milk produced
on each ration were very similar in quality so far as it wa£
able to iudge from the comparisons made.
6. Soy bean meal as a protein concentrate for milk pro-
duction, as shown by the results of this experiment is equal in
feeding value to oil meal pound for pound.
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